
Pastor Narrative Charge Conference Report 
Date: September 28, 2020 
Pastor: Dr. Ann On-Lin Tang 
Charge: Salem-Olive Branch 
Please provide a narrative of your pastoral ministry since the last Charge Conference. ("to give an account
of their pastoral ministry to the charge and annual conference according to the prescribed forms", ¶340. c,
2b, Book of Discipline). 
Response 
I continued to focus on visiting the sick and the home bound, I provided communion to shut-ins. I have
continue to extend my ministry to military families who visited the Colonial Williamsburg area's Liberty
Lounge as a volunteer. I counseled and officiated a wedding for a congregation's neighbor. When the
pandemic COVID-19 started, prepared plan for bring individual set of communion for congregation and set
up Healthy Church Team as well as communion stewards for both churches. Provided cared for the
congregations, the dying and buried the dead under the Guidelines of TAM. I have maintained daily walk
with God and prayer. I believe that God is a caring God even in this pandemic threat. I also believe that God
has sent many signs through nature, and trials to help us see the end time is much closer than never before. I
depend on the Holy Spirit and the grace of God as I prepared and preached the sermon, and leading Bible
studies and prayers through live-streaming, which was a new experience as well as a challenge even though I
did not like come before a camera. I continued to learn to give and to forgive; to love and to be loved. I have
joined a clergy group within the neighborhood for mutual support. I maintain regular contact mostly through
phone and email to my congregations and my family due to social distancing but I also did say "hello" to
them outside their door (those are home bound)or their window (for those in convalescent facilities). It was a
new experience and I enjoyed these visits. Though many programs have to be cancelled during this
pandemic time, yet through prayer chain the congregation continued to support one another. With the supply
of individual communion set, I have designated a few communion stewards who are responsible for certain
members in both congregations to share my load for distribution as well as congregational care for their
fellow Christians. Through the prayer chain, the wizard calls, Facebook live posts and devotionals continue
to meet the spiritual and communal needs of the congregations. The Charge has hosted a "National Day of
Prayer" on Saturday 26 September 2020 in accordance with the National Day of Prayer 2020 in Washington
DC through the assistance of Salem Lay Leader, Mr. Curt Walker. A group from the Chesapeake Bay
Chapel (a camp ground ministry of Salem church) and quite a few from Salem church attended. Although
the attendances of both churches have declined some during the pandemic time, the congregations were
persistent and eager to come back to the premise for worship within the guidelines of TAM (and Sunday
School for Olive Branch met at the Pavilion with social distancing). We have been meeting the needs of the
congregation in variety different ways to the best of our ability. Praise be to God! 


